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a b s t r a c t 
It is generally accepted that governments, municipalities, businesses and citizens alike have a role to play 
in transitioning towards a circular economy (CE). Yet most academic and policy discussions of CE re- 
volve around technological solutions and business models. Although CE also means significant changes 
to ways of living, these aspects of CE are barely addressed. The citizen role is traditionally assumed to 
be that of a consumer or user of the newly developed solutions, while also following the guidelines for 
sorting and recycling. Little is known about how citizens envision being part of the CE, and what skills 
and competences are relevant for CE. Our study addresses this gap by exploring the perceptions of young 
adults in Finland on how CE reflects into their everyday lives. Our dataset consists of 249 responses from 
high school students in Finland to open-ended questions regarding CE. The results highlight that young 
adults in Finland strongly associate CE with recycling, waste sorting and re-selling/buying second-hand, 
which is in line with the conventional roles of efficient recyclers and consumers. Although CE harbors 
wider potential for more active citizen roles related to repair, maintenance and upcycling, these aspects 
are often overlooked in favor of more familiar lifestyles. Building on the 5R framework for CE and emerg- 
ing themes from student responses, we bring forward the new roles of upcycler, thrifter, expert/learner, 
giver/benefactor and conservationist. Supporting these emerging roles is an opportunity for cooperation 
between young adults, other citizen groups, cities, policy makers and businesses, and a key for jointly 
advancing the transition to CE. 
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Institution of Chemical Engineers. 


































It is generally accepted that governments, municipalities, busi- 
esses and citizens alike have a role to play in transitioning to- 
ards a circular economy (CE). The European Commission (EC) 
as set ambitious targets for CE and climate neutrality by 2050 
 EC, 2019 ; EC, 2020 ). To fulfil this ambition, it is acknowledged that
he different societal actors need “to accelerate the transition to- 
ards a regenerative growth model that gives back to the planet 
ore than it takes, to advance towards keeping its resource con- 
umption within planetary boundaries, and therefore to strive to 
educe its consumption footprint and double its circular material 
se rate in the coming decade” ( EC, 2020 ). For citizens, this means 
hat CE will encourage recycling and provide new, circularity-based 
roducts and services. However, there also exists a much more fun- 
amental need for citizens to alter their consumption processes, ∗ Corresponding author. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) ethink needs and values and build up knowledge and new skills. 
rom a policy perspective, it is critical to understand these shifts 
nd how citizens envision being part of the CE. These insights will 
etter support the design of a just and efficient framework for the 
E. Thus, the EC has recommended including the CE as a regular 
heme of citizens’ dialogues ( EC, 2020 ). 
As a concept, CE is characterized by strong practitioner-driven 
pproaches and a lack of scientific consensus reflected in the mul- 
iplicity of competing academic definitions ( Kirchherr et al., 2017 ; 
eike et al., 2018 ). Whereas the majority of definitions still cen- 
er on technological processes and business strategies, it is be- 
oming increasingly evident that citizen-level perspectives are crit- 
cal for supporting the transformation to a more circular future 
 Hobson, 2016 ). For example, a recent study identified consumers’ 
ack of interest and awareness of CE as among the top barriers 
o CE implementation, as reported by businesses and policymak- 
rs ( Kirchherr et al., 2018 ). Also, De Jesus and Mendonça (2018) 
cknowledged that general inertia, existing consumer habits and 
 lack of awareness towards all possible CE choices are important mical Engineers. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 



























































































































easons for the slow diffusion of CE models ( De Jesus and Men- 
onça, 2018 ). On the micro-level of CE, most literature is dedicated 
o businesses and firms as active agents in CE and to their skills 
nd capabilities for operating within it (e.g. De los Rios and Charn- 
ey, 2017 ). Surprisingly little attention has been given to the spe- 
ific roles of citizens as enablers of the CE ( Maitre-Ekern and Dal- 
ammer, 2019 ) or to the skills and competences relevant for its 
uture. Due to its growing popularity, a lack of clarity and narrow 
ractical enactment, the concept and its operationalization require 
nalytical and empirical attention ( Lazarevic and Valve, 2017 ). 
Although CE is assumed to bring economy-wide system trans- 
ormations, the vision of circular citizens as recyclers and con- 
umers remains rather traditional and unaspiring. The purpose of 
ur study is to enrich the citizen-level perspective on CE and tap 
nto a wider range of potential citizen roles for CE transforma- 
ions. We challenge the assumption that the biggest contribution 
f citizens to a CE is that of passive consumers, ready to switch 
o the new markets of recycled goods. In particular, we explore 
he perceptions of young adults in Finland on how the CE re- 
ects into their everyday lives. Considering the long-term systemic 
hanges that a CE requires, it is important to consider the potential 
or change in young adults, which is still quite under-researched 
 Francis & Davis 2015 ). In fact, this phase of life is important for
nderstanding sustainability transitions for at least two reasons. 
irst, young people are important agents in sustainability tran- 
itions: they make multiple consumption decisions either them- 
elves or through their families ( Collins 2015 ; Hill 2011 ), and they
re future adults. Second, adolescence is an important phase in 
hich values are being formed ( Flanagan 2003 ). For example, there 
s evidence that pro-environmentalism, such as recycling, decreases 
 Krettenauer, 2017 ) or dips ( Olsson & Gericke 2016 ) during ado-
escence. In general, young people tend to be reluctant to accept 
ersonal responsibility for the environment and assign responsi- 
ility to government institutions ( Wray-Lake et al., 2010 ). Adoles- 
ents’ perceptions of social responsibility are strongly influenced 
y their social environments ( Wray-Lake et al. 2016 ), suggesting 
hat sustainability education in schools plays a key role in shaping 
heir perceptions of sustainable behaviors and roles in sustainabil- 
ty transitions. 
Korhonen et al. (2018) suggested that to advance the CE it is 
entral to develop and focus on systems approaches to the coop- 
ration of producers, consumers and other societal actors. Yet ex- 
lorations of such cooperation and interaction and what the co- 
peration could potentially entail are scarce in the literature. By 
xamining the perceptions of CE among young adults in Finland, 
ot only do we extend the notion of the citizen role in CE, but we
lso develop implications for cities, policymakers and businesses in 
dvancing the transition towards the CE together with citizens. 
Next, we introduce the theoretical framing for our analysis, re- 
iewing the roles traditionally assigned to citizens in the CE. Then, 
e go on to present our empirical materials and how we have 
ade sense of the data using content analysis. Further, we show 
he results of our analysis and discuss them in relation to previous 
esearch. 
. Literature background 
The concept of CE has been repeatedly criticized for its lack 
f focus on the social dimensions of sustainability ( Murray et al., 
017 ; Geissdoerfer et al., 2017 ). For example, not enough attention 
as been paid to issues of social equity and equality in CE imple- 
entation ( Millar et al., 2019 ; Kirchherr et al., 2017 ). Moreover, 
t has been largely ignored that the fundamental purpose of the 
conomy is to improve citizens’ well-being ( Seyfang, 2004 ). Thus, 
t is important to reflect on how the transition to a CE would con- 
ribute to the well-being of citizens and how it would translate 760 nto everyday life. In practice, hardly any studies address the po- 
ential of CE to improve the well-being of citizens. In this regard, 
nstead of an exclusive focus on having, it is more useful to con- 
ect to the full variety of fundamental human needs, including the 
eeds for belonging, participation, creation/experimentation, iden- 
ity, freedom and idleness ( Max-Neef, 1991 ). This approach en- 
bles understanding how and why being an active citizen and do- 
ng purposeful activities is fulfilling and contributes to well-being 
 Michaelis and Lorek, 2004 ). 
The mainstream CE discussion is very unimaginative regarding 
he citizens’ roles, and rather sticks to the familiar mundane citi- 
en activities typical of the linear economy ( Hobson, 2016 ). Thus, 
he current CE vision for citizens is about being responsible con- 
umers (choosing CE products vs conventional) and efficient recy- 
lers (sorting and returning recyclables to the designated collection 
oints). Indeed, this is also visible in the subsequent attempts of 
ifferent authors to operationalize circular activities and behaviors 
t the citizen level. 
For example, Camacho-Otero et al. (2020) discussed circular be- 
aviors throughout the consumption process and came up with 
ine activity types for its different stages. The first stage - acquisi- 
ion - is associated with re-buying, renting and receiving. The next 
onsumption stages (appropriation, appreciation, devaluation and 
ivestment) are related to retaining goods, repairing (or maintain- 
ng them) and remunerating them (renting out or sharing). The 
ast consumption stage is disposition, associated with returning, re- 
elling or relinquishing goods. All these activities make sense in 
elation to the consumption of goods, and the classification also 
stablishes links from being a consumer to being a user of goods. 
owever, its focus on the consumption process implies that any 
ehavior unrelated to the use or consumption of goods has no 
eaning in the CE. 
Maitre-Ekern and Dalhammer (2019) observed that in the con- 
ext of the CE, citizens are interchangeably referred to as “con- 
umers”, “users” and, sometimes, as “peers” (related to sharing). 
lso, the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2013) has previously em- 
hasized that in the CE, consumers would gradually transform into 
sers. Yet this still means that citizens are expected to behave 
s well-informed individuals while making their purchasing deci- 
ions; for example, they may choose to purchase services instead 
f goods. While reviewing EU policy documents and other official 
ources, Maitre-Ekern and Dalhammer (2019) put together a cat- 
gorization of all the roles and activities expected of citizens in 
 CE. Although the list of activities is rather diverse, the authors 
ifferentiate between six citizen roles: purchaser, maintainer, re- 
airer, seller, sharer/collaborator and sorter/recycler. Indeed, these 
oles reflect the development that has occurred in perceiving cit- 
zens not just as consumers, but also as more active participants 
n the economy (i.e. in trading and exchanging goods). Moreover, 
he roles of maintainer and repairer convey the idea that citi- 
ens have the potential to contribute positively to the life of goods 
nstead of being mere “consumers” who are using up resources. 
owever, Maitre-Ekern and Dalhammer (2019) acknowledged that 
hese roles will most likely evolve and that their initial mapping is 
ubject to updates. Similarly to repairing, it is worthwhile to con- 
ider other activities that might add value instead of use it up, e.g. 
pcycling. Bridgens et al. (2018) described upcycling as the reuse 
f materials by individuals, resulting in an increase in value. The 
uthors explained that upcycling can be driven both by the neces- 
ity to meet basic human needs (e.g. making a sleeping place out 
f whatever is at hand) and the need to be creative and experi- 
ental, to make crafts and create art objects. Either way, upcycling 
ncreases the value of objects or materials, and widens the tradi- 
ional perceptions of citizen roles in a CE. 
While the CE is frequently operationalized as a combination 
f the core circularity principles: reduce, reuse and recycle ac- 































































Distribution of respondents by gender 
Female Male Not stated 
Number of students 163 84 2 
Table 2 
Distribution of respondents by age 












































ivities (the 3Rs, Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013 ), there exist 
any more combinations of Rs with reference to CE. In their 
tudy, Reike et al. (2018) did not only find varying numbers of R- 
mperatives, such as 3Rs, 4Rs or 6Rs, but also different meanings 
ssigned to the same Rs, which implies that contradictory con- 
eptualizations are being used. In fact, they found 38 different re- 
tarting words 1 in varying combinations in the context of CE. Es- 
entially, the Rs represent different value retention strategies for 
esources in the CE, but the same R translates into completely dif- 
erent actions for different actors, and only a limited set actually 
pplies to the citizen context. As suggested by Reike et al. (2018) , 
nly the following apply to citizens: refuse, reduce, reuse, repair 
nd recycle. 
The R of recycling seems to be the most prominent activity in 
iterature and in practice. For instance, Gregson et al. (2015) sug- 
ested that the enactment of a CE is still “limited and fragile”
nd mostly put into practice through global recycling networks. In 
heir systematic literature review on the CE initiatives of the EU, 
hatre et al. (2020) established that recycling has been the most 
idely used circular strategy. At the citizen level, CE studies often 
ocus on household waste management and the willingness to sort 
nd recycle according to official guidelines (e.g. Nainggolan et al., 
019 ). In the context of developing countries, studies also bring 
orward the efficiency and positive impact of informal recycling 
y citizens for climate change mitigation (e.g. Vergara et al., 2016 ; 
NEP, 2013 ). While it is indisputable that citizen recycling consti- 
utes an essential part of the CE, insufficient attention is being paid 
o the other Rs. For example, Gusstrand Edbring et al. (2016) high- 
ighted that enabling a CE requires consumer willingness and ac- 
eptance to switch to different models of consumption, yet too 
ittle is known about consumer attitudes towards, e.g., being ac- 
ive in reuse (reselling, renting, leasing and sharing). Further on, 
uarez-Eiroa et al. (2019) proposed that a new consumption cul- 
ure is needed within the CE; this not only demands the produc- 
ion of more sustainable goods, but is also less focused on afflu- 
nce and ownership. In this sense, the 5R typology allows disso- 
iating consumption and the role of citizens in a CE, which brings 
he focus back onto the ultimate goal of a CE – resource value re- 
ention rather than an increased consumption of CE products and 
ervices. For example, the R of refuse emphasizes that citizens may 
hoose to buy less and try to minimize the use of packaged goods 
r free goodies in an explicit effort to prevent waste generation. 
he R of reduce is associated with using purchased products less 
requently, using them with more care and longer or using certain 
ervices less frequently. Obviously, there are overlaps between the 
s, but the advantage of the 5R typology for citizens is its capacity 
o portray citizens as individuals with active positions in a CE. 
Beyond the CE discussion arena, there have been attempts 
o draw attention to citizens as active participants in the econ- 
my. For example, the term “prosumer” has been utilized to de- 
cribe consumer participation in the innovation processes of com- 
anies, acknowledging their involvement in “co-producing” the 
oods or services. Ritzer et al. (2012) observed that although 
rosumption has always existed, the rise of the ICT and so- 
ial networking have expanded the magnitude of prosumption. In 
he context of a CE, collaborative consumption can for example 
anifest itself through individual-level upcycling of plastic waste 
 Zhong and Pearce, 2018 ), citizen’s engagement in smartphone de- 1 [1] In alphabetic order these are: re-assembly, recapture, reconditioning, rec- 
llect, recover, recreate, rectify, recycle, redesign, redistribute, reduce, re-envision, 
efit, refurbish, refuse, remarket, remanufacture, renovate, repair, replacement, re- 
rocess, reproduce, repurpose, resale, resell, re-service, restoration, resynthesize, re- 









761 ign ( Hobson, 2016 ) or consumers giving a second life to their 
hings through second-hand shops ( El Mahmoudi et al., 2019 ). 
Stern (20 0 0) distinguished between different types of pro- 
nvironmental behavior and emphasized that besides the every- 
ay behaviors in the private sphere (such as the use of public 
ransport, saving energy, water, etc.), environmental activism rep- 
esents a way for citizens to influence the public sphere. Participa- 
ion in environmental demonstrations, public clean-ups or mem- 
ership in waste prevention oriented grass-root movements, such 
s Zero Waste, are among citizen activities that can help to ad- 
ance the transition to a CE. Moreover, these type of activities 
reate interaction possibilities between citizens, policymakers and 
usinesses. The Voluntary Simplicity Movement can also be seen 
o relate to the broader context of environmental activism. Volun- 
ary simplicity, which is a diverse social movement resisting con- 
umerist lifestyles ( Alexander, 2013 ), can be motivated by not only 
 desire for more time, but also, e.g., environmental concerns and 
n aspiration to reduce environmentally damaging practices. More- 
ver, with regard to well-being, voluntary simplicity has been ob- 
erved to have a significant positive relationship with satisfaction 
ith life ( Boujbel and d’Astous, 2012 ). 
Having reviewed the literature on citizen roles and activities in 
 CE, we build on the 5R framework of Reike et al. (2018) and com-
ine it with other conceptualizations of citizen roles to analyze the 
erceptions of the CE in young adults in the Finnish context. 
. Materials and method 
For the purpose of exploring the CE perceptions of young adults 
n Finland, we reached out to Finnish high schools. The age of high 
chool students in Finland is generally between 15 to 20 years. Af- 
er the compulsory nine year comprehensive school, students con- 
inue to the upper secondary level and choose between general 
nd vocational education at approximately 15-16 years of age. High 
chool takes about three years to complete, and after passing a na- 
ional school-leaving matriculation examination, students are eligi- 
le to apply for further studies at universities, universities of ap- 
lied sciences and vocational institutions ( Finnish Ministry of Ed- 
cation and Culture, 2020 ). Altogether, our dataset consists of 249 
esponses from high school students. Females and 1-2 year stu- 
ents were better represented among the respondents ( Tables 1 
nd 2 ). 
Although at that stage, young adults are most often living with 
heir parents, they represent an interesting group. They are active 
sers of the internet and social media, follow social trends and 
eek for information independently as they consider and plan their 
ife paths for after high school. Although they do have personal 
nterests, they are not yet directly affected by the traditions and 
ays of thinking of study disciplines, as often happens during uni- 
ersity studies. 
A. Korsunova, S. Horn and A. Vainio Sustainable Production and Consumption 26 (2021) 759–769 
Table 3 
Open-ended questions for exploring students’ perceptions of the CE in their daily lives 
Questions presented to students 
1. What does a circular economy mean? 
2. How does the circular economy relate to your everyday life? 
3. How does the circular economy relate to the everyday activities of people? 




































































































This research was implemented in collaboration with five high 
chools from different urban and semi-urban environments in Fin- 
and to account for potential differences in schooling and living. 
he collaboration consisted of online workshops given by univer- 
ity researchers to high school students on the topics of sustainable 
onsumption and CE during the spring semester 2020. The work- 
hops were part of the regular school lessons, which were taking 
lace online due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Each workshop lasted 
 h 15 min. 
At the beginning of the workshops, the students were asked to 
omplete an online questionnaire with four open-ended questions 
 Table 3 ). The students were generally given 10-15 minutes to com- 
lete the questionnaire. Although they had every possibility to look 
p definitions and answers online, the questions were designed 
o probe personal understandings of CE in daily life activities. The 
tudents were informed that all answers would remain anonymous 
nd would not be evaluated in any way. The participants were en- 
ouraged to express their personal opinions rather than textbook 
nswers. The students took part in the workshops from their own 
omes, and their participation in the questionnaire was not mon- 
tored in any way. As the questionnaire was distributed at the be- 
inning of the workshop, the content of the workshop did not in- 
uence student responses. 
The responses to each question varied from a few words to sev- 
ral sentences. As the questions were rather similar in content, in 
ur analysis, we treated each student’s responses to all four ques- 
ions as one mini-interview, which was utilized to achieve a deeper 
nderstanding of the meanings and perceptions. In other words, 
e treated our data as a set of 249 mini-interviews and employed 
ontent analysis ( Mayring, 2004 ; Krippendorff, 2004 ) to explore 
hat CE means to high school students in their daily lives. All data 
as collected and analyzed in Finnish, to ensure the correct inter- 
retations of the perceptions. 
For the analysis, the members of the research team first read 
hrough the same set of 77 responses (representing 30% of the 
ataset) and wrote down suggestions for the initial coding scheme. 
fter that, the researchers compared their schemes and, within 
everal iterations, developed a joint scheme for coding. The result- 
ng coding scheme is a combination of inductive and deductive ap- 
roaches: although the scheme was initially grounded in the data, 
he researchers also used CE literature to make meaningful theme 
ategories to make sense of the findings in the context of CE. For 
xample, the 5R framework inspired some of the theme categories 
n the scheme. Next, the research team members were assigned 
pecific parts of the dataset for coding. All researchers coded and 
nalyzed the data using Nvivo 12, a qualitative analysis software. 
f new codes emerged during this process, the researchers added 
hem to the joint coding scheme. The coding took place in close 
ollaboration and through reiterative discussions over a period of 
ne month. 
. Results 
Our findings are organized around nine themes, which emerged 
rom the content analysis of the high school students’ responses 
 Table 4 ). In addition to the 5Rs applicable to citizens, as de- 762 cribed by Reike et al. (2018) , additional topics related to sustain- 
ble consumer behavior, education, nature and CE as industrial so- 
utions emerged. Each of the themes contains several subtopics 
s depicted in Fig. 1 . In the following, we will first describe the 
uantitative findings related to each of the nine themes and then 
elve into the qualitative insights related to CE activities, percep- 
ions and resulting roles. Apart from the more traditional roles 
escribed in the literature, such as consumer (of more sustain- 
ble/recyclable products), user/sharer, seller, repairer and recycler, 
e identified four more citizen roles relevant for a CE. These are: 
pcycler, thrifter, expert/learner, and conservationist. 
.1. From recycling to education – emerging themes from the student 
esponses 
From the quantitative findings, the broader theme of recycling 
as by far the most prevalent one (see Table 4 ). Within the theme 
f recycling, there were different topics related to recycling in gen- 
ral (e.g. “recycling is a big part of life”), careful/attentive sorting 
nd the return of sorted waste to designated collection points. 
hus, students strongly associated CE with recycling activities and 
ecycling schemes for household waste management, which agrees 
ith previous literature. In many cases, recycling was mentioned 
ore than once by the same respondent, as evident from the num- 
er of mentions in Table 4 . It should be noted that in our analysis,
e separate between recycling activities performed by individuals 
nd references to recycling as an industrial process performed by 
ompanies. It was important to make this distinction to reflect on 
ow the respondents saw recycling as part of their everyday life 
nd not someone else’s responsibility. Thus, the industrial perspec- 
ive on recycling is reflected in a separate theme, entitled “CE as 
ndustrial solutions” (94). This theme refers to the various indus- 
rial processes and solutions to prolong the use of materials and 
aximize their value. 
Reuse was the next most popular theme. A large number of 
ifferent topics from the dataset emerged as related to reuse, e.g. 
uying second-hand, re-selling, donating, passing on (to relatives 
nd friends), borrowing, renting, sharing and repurposing. How- 
ver, this theme is not homogeneous in how the responses are 
istributed across the different topics. For example, second-hand 
hops (“kirpputorit” in Finnish) were mentioned 72 times, while 
entions of renting and sharing only amounted to 5-6 times each. 
lso, buying used was equally popular (72), while re-selling was 
entioned 39 times. Donating and passing on appeared in about 
0 responses each, while the activity of repurposing came up in 13 
nswers. 
Roughly about one-fifth of the respondents mentioned topics 
elated to the themes of reduce and refuse. The majority of re- 
ponses within the reduce theme were about avoiding the waste of 
omething and avoiding single-use items. Under the refuse theme, 
he responses were mostly about avoiding buying unnecessary 
hings. The theme of repair emerged as the least popular one (27) 
mong the Rs of the dataset. Besides the repair itself, it also in- 
ludes topics such as maintenance and upcycling, which were only 
eldom mentioned. 
A. Korsunova, S. Horn and A. Vainio Sustainable Production and Consumption 26 (2021) 759–769 
Table 4 
Overview of the frequencies for coding and by persons 
Theme Number of mentions (codes) Number of persons 
Recycle 408 238 
Reduce 44 40 
Refuse 58 54 
Repair 27 26 
Reuse 233 151 
Sustainable consumer behavior 88 58 
Nature 40 38 
Education 15 15 
CE as industrial solutions 94 86 











































In addition to the Rs, many topics related to other types of 
ustainable consumer behavior (88) came up. For example, the 
urchase of sustainable, recyclable and/or durable products was 
entioned 51 times. Other topics included under this theme 
ere the use of public transport, meat-free diets, the reconsider- 
tion of one’s own consumption habits and the use of renewable 
nergy. 
Under the theme of nature, we grouped all responses that ex- 
licitly connected the CE with natural resources and environmen- 
al issues (e.g. climate change or environmental degradation). For 
xample, one of the respondents described the CE as “an economy 
hat enables saving nature ”. 
The theme of education is represented modestly in the dataset 
15 responses), but it still emerged as a distinct theme of its 
wn. For example, it includes responses dealing with the need to 
elf-educate and learn more about the CE in order to be better 
quipped as a circular citizen. 
Out of 249 responses, seven answered “do not know ” to every 
uestion. Also, four respondents showed signs of irritation, fatigue 
r indifference to the topic of CE. For example, some responded 
hat “CE does not show in my life in any way, but I really haven’t
aid any attention in my life to CE ”, or “I don’t know and don’t even
ave the interest to think about it ”. Nevertheless, we consider these 
esponses valid, since students took the time to enter them into 
he questionnaire. 763 .2. Extending the notion of citizen role in the CE: upcyclers, 
hrifters, expert/leaners, givers and conservationists 
As a next step in our analysis, we further scrutinized all nine 
hemes to translate them into explicit citizen roles. Certain themes, 
uch as recycling, have an obvious connection to a dominant role 
in this case, “recycler”. But in fact, many of the themes actually 
ranslate into multiple citizen roles. For example, the reuse theme 
as connections to the roles of seller and user/sharer (Maitre-Ekern 
nd Dalhammar, 2019). Table 5 illustrates with quotes how multi- 
le roles can be identified within one theme. 
The traditional “consumer” role is evident through numerous 
hemes: e.g. reuse, sustainable consumer behavior and even ed- 
cation. For instance, the theme of reuse was dominated by ex- 
mples of shopping second-hand as one of the good examples of 
E activity. Moreover, buying sustainable, recyclable and/or durable 
roducts was also the most popular topic within the theme of sus- 
ainable consumer behavior. Finally, students also mentioned the 
eed for self-education in connection to being able to make more 
nformed purchasing decisions. On the other hand, we found the 
oles of “seller” and “user/sharer” to be relevant only under the 
heme of reuse. 
Beyond these previously explored roles, we especially want to 
ring forward the roles that emerged from our dataset. Building on 
he role of “repairer”, we also identified the “upcycler” role under 
A. Korsunova, S. Horn and A. Vainio Sustainable Production and Consumption 26 (2021) 759–769 
Table 5 
Emerging themes, topics and citizen roles from perceptions of CE by young adults 
Theme Topics Sample responses Citizen 
roles 
Education Deepening learning and 
understanding 
- By first learning more about the topic, so that I could know what all things are part of 
it, and afterward being able to act better; Expert/Learner 
Consumer 
- By becoming a circular economy researcher; 
- By finding out more about the subject; 
- Finding out what goods are impossible to recycle and try to avoid buying them. 
Seeking more information and 
encouragement 
- I don’t know how I could participate more [to CE], but if I knew more about things, I 
could do those that help circular economy; Expert/Learner 
Consumer 
- In the shops more info about the materials goods are made of and their carbon 
footprints. People are encouraged to recycle and in schools there is also teaching for 
such skills; 
Recycler 
- Circular economy is visible in everyday life in the form of recycling, but also that there 
is more discussion about climate change, especially in the social media and media 
includes a lot of circular economy related news and things. 
Recycle Sorting waste - Putting garbage to the right bin; Recycler 
- I sort garbage; 
- I also sort plastics for recycling; 
- At home we sort energy waste, plastics, cardboard, glass jars, etc. 
Returning to - I return bottles; 
recycling points - In my everyday life circular economy is when I take something to recycling points; 
- In the city there are different recycling points; 
- In the cities there are big recycling centers where sorted garbage can be returned. 
General recycling - By recycling garbage; 
- Recycling the things you buy or get in the right way, so that they could be 
re-circulated again; 
- Something related to recycling; 
- Recycling is a big part of life. 
Reduce Reducing buying - Give up single-use products; Thrifter 
single use - Forget about the concept of single-use; 
products - Avoiding single-use products. 
Reducing buying - I could reduce buying fast-fashion; 
short-lived products (e.g. fast- - Avoiding easily-breakable fast-fashion - clothes; 
fashion) - I could try not to buy new clothes so often. 
Reducing - Reduce consumption; Simplifier 
- I don’t use water in vain; 
- I could reduce my food waste; 
- We don’t waste electricity or anything else; 
- I could think more about what I buy and buy with consideration. 
Refuse Declining non-recyclable - Finding out which things are impossible to recycle and not buying those; Thrifter 
Simplifier 
products - Thinking about what you really need and use and how easy it is to recycle it. 
Declining unnecessary 
products 
- I consider what I buy based on how long it is of value to me, so that it doesn’t end up 
in waste; 
- I refuse to buy unnecessarily new stuff; 
- Considering what I really need and buy only that, used; 
- I could reduce my consumption more, for example in clothes and impulse purchases. 
Repair Repairing old or - I always try to repair broken things; Repairer 
Thrifter 
Upcycler 
broken things - Fixing slightly broken things by your own; 
- Repairing clothes by your own; 
- I could learn how to repair and tune my own clothes better; 
- If a piece of clothing breaks, it will be fixed. 
Reuse Buying used - Buying old high school books; Consumer 
Thrifter 
- I buy clothes from flea markets; 
- Nowadays used phones are repaired; and then sold for a cheaper price than if you 
bought an entirely new phone; 
- I buy used moped parts. 
Selling used - I bring things to the flea market; Seller 
- Clothes that are too small for use, we either sell ofrdonate; 
- We sell unnecessary stuff at the flea market; 
- I sell my old clothes, so that I wouldn’t have to throw them to waste; 
- Selling for example in flea markets or in the internet those clothes and items, that I 
don’t need. 
( continued on next page ) 
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Table 5 ( continued ) 
Theme Topics Sample responses Citizen 
roles 
Borrowing/sharing - People recycle, share and lend their own things; 
User/Sharer 
- Instead of producing and throwing away things, one would focus on borrowing or 
lending, renting or sharing; 
- Must we own everything ourselves, if we could borrow the things from someone else?; 
- I borrow things from my friends; 
- People share. 
Donating/passing on - Bringing our clothes to UFF [charity]; 
Giver/Benefactor 
- Giving clothes to someone else and getting used clothes from other people; 
- Giving old things to those who need them; which you don’t need yourself; 
- I recycle unnecessary stuff as well as possible, either to the flea market or as 
donations; 
- I give my old clothes to my little sister; 
- For example, I got from my older cousins their used clothes, which were too small for 
them. 
Renting - Renting stuff; 
User/Sharer 
- For example, renting a car; 
- If I need some stuff only once, I can either borrow it or rent it from someone else. 
Repurposing - People use for example bags and clothes made of plastic [waste]; Upcycler 
Thrifter 
- We can use again things and apply them for other purposes, for example of a broken 
thing you can use parts and use them for different purposes; 
- You can for example return plastic bottles, which is used to make fabric. 
- Clothes and linen are used to the end and then they can be made to something new, 
for example rags. 
Other 
sustainable 




transport (other than private 
car) 
- I could avoid using car transport to reduce my carbon footprint; 
- I try to travel buy walking, cycling or public transport and I travel quite little; 
- Using city bikes; 
- I use public transport a lot. 
sustainable/ - I buy wooden pens for school; Consumer 
Ex- 
pert/Learner 
recyclable/ durable - I buy good-quality and durable things; 
productsBuying - I could buy durable things instead of buying cheaper things that break easily; 
- I could make different choices when I buy things; 
- I could pay more attention to the production process and durability when I buy 
products.I buy things that last longer; 
Eating vegan/vegetarian - I could avoid meat products and buy organic products; 
Conservationist 
- I don’t eat meat; 
- Even though I already am a vegetarian, I could reduce the amount of dairy products 
and try to become vegan; 
- I could avoid eating cheese and eggs; 
- My family has reduced eating red meat and increased eating chicken […] Personally I 
have reduced eating red meat a lot, but I cannot become vegan. 





- Finding out first better about the topic [of CE], so that I know better what it means, 
and then act better; 
- I could change my consumption to even more ecological and then finding out, what 
else I could do to make things better; 
- I would like to move into a small ecological house with a small consumption and 
which would work ecologically, and I would like to recycle,more and focus better on my 
own consumption. 
Nature Caring towards - Improving the wellbeing of planet Earth; 
Conservationist 
nature - How can we mitigate climate change; 
- We shouldn’t just always take more from nature; 
- We should make things more durable and make longer life cycles so that put as little 




Maximizing value for as long 
as possible 
- The goal of CE is to maximize the value (benefits) of some good in all different phases; 
- Maximizing the circulation time of goods in the economy; 
- The producer tries to maximize value of the good. 
( continued on next page ) 
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Table 5 ( continued ) 
Theme Topics Sample responses Citizen 
roles 
Increased material efficiency - The purpose of CE is to use materials as efficiently as possible and in many diverse 
ways. -Smarter resource use; 
Recycling and - Recirculation of raw materials; 
reuse of raw materials - Recycling means there are more raw materials available; 
- It’s possible to make new goods from the recycled materials. 
Irritation, 
fatigue, 
CE doesn’t show in any way - CE doesn’t show in my life, but I really haven’t paid any attention in my life to CE; 
indifference 
- I don’t know and don’t even have the interest to think about it. 
Don’t know about - I don’t know what it [CE] means; 




























































































he theme of repair. For instance, repairing clothing can become a 
reative process if one aims to make a piece of clothing not only 
unctional again but also trendier: “I could learn how to repair and 
imp up my own clothes ”. Upcycling is also relevant under the topic 
f repurposing: “We can use again things and apply them for other 
urposes, for example of a broken thing you can use parts and use 
hem for different purposes”. The “upcycler” role can satisfy some 
asic human needs, but it also connects with the human need to 
e creative and build up identity. However, just as repairing, upcy- 
ling requires specific skills, time and possibly special equipment. 
In connection to the themes of reduce, refuse and other sus- 
ainable consumer behavior, we identified the role of “thrifter” –
hen one consciously makes the decision to be reasonable in con- 
umption, avoid wasting, be conserving and smart about one’s own 
elongings and perform maintenance activities to prolong the life 
f their possessions. The role of thrifter also assumes being a more 
ritical/analytical consumer to enable the shift towards the new 
onsumption culture, less focused on affluence. Being thrifty and 
easonable connects to the other themes, such as reuse and re- 
air. For example, buying used objects is motivated by thriftiness: 
Nowadays, used phones are repaired and then sold for a cheaper 
rice than buying an entirely new phone”. Repairing things on their 
wn also makes sense to thrifters as a more economical option : 
Fixing slightly broken things by yourself”. In many ways, the role 
f thrifter is similar to what has been previously described in the 
iterature as “voluntary simplifier”. However, not all thrifters are 
oluntary simplifiers: although thrifters might have environmen- 
al values, they are less ideological and rather respond to financial 
otivations and rewards. In the context of the CE, this has impor- 
ant implications for directing behavior through deposit systems, 
ax breaks and pricing strategies for refurbished/recycled goods. 
The role of “expert/learner” is about aspiring to know more 
bout the CE, to achieve a deeper understanding of the system 
nd how to take a more active part in it. The expert/learner role 
merged most strongly within the theme of education, but it is 
lso related to the theme of sustainable consumer behavior. Al- 
hough it comes close to being a “savvy consumer”, this role is 
ider, as it extends beyond consumption: “By first learning more 
bout the topic [CE], so that I could know what all things are part 
f it, and afterward being able to act better”. The interest of ex- 
ert/learners in the subject is not always professional (they do not 
ecessarily become researchers or CE experts): they are driven by 
heir active attitudes and curiosity. Expert/learners have a great 
otential to influence peers, as today, there are many examples of 
loggers who reflect on their issues of interest on social media, 
ttracting followers. This role is also reflective of the human need 
or self-realization and development, of the need to understand the 
orld around us and to be understood by others. 
While examining the theme of reuse, it was evident that 
esides the roles of seller and user/sharer, there is also the 
2
766 giver/benefactor”. Donating clothing, toys, furniture and home- 
are has always been part of the society, yet in the context of 
E it gains new importance for the sake of the most efficient re- 
irculation of goods and the retention of their value. The activ- 
ties of donating and passing on are at the core of the role of 
iver/benefactor, although they are not the same. Usually, passing 
n things requires more effort, planning and care from the original 
wner than donating. Often, donating is about the effort of pack- 
ng things and bringing them to the facility (designated contain- 
rs or organizations). In the case of clothing, for example, pass- 
ng on might require a more careful analysis of the items’ con- 
ition and sorting by size and suitable gender colors. The role of 
iver/benefactor has a dual motivation: although at the heart of 
t is the idea of benefitting others and not letting items in good 
ondition go to waste, it is also a way to free up space for new
tems and proliferate consumerism. Still, the giver/benefactor role 
as important connections to human well-being and the need to 
articipate: it is a way to contribute to societally meaningful activ- 
ties. 
Finally, “conservationist” is a role that came up via the theme 
f nature. Although in the dataset, the CE was often initially de- 
cribed as a system of industrial solutions, its connection to na- 
ure as the ultimate reason for a renewing economy emerged from 
he student responses: “We shouldn’t just always take more from 
ature”. This role reflects how nature is part of human values 
nd a significant contributor to human well-being, as the positive 
ealth impacts of spending time in nature have been long rec- 
gnized. Thus, having nature at the core of our thinking and not 
he prospects of achieving more growth is what should enable the 
ransition to a CE. 
. Discussion 
Our study has examined how young adults in Finland per- 
eive the connection of the CE to their everyday lives. Among the 
hemes that emerged from the student responses, it is evident that 
ecycling and reuse are the dominant ways of operationalizing the 
E in everyday life. The familiar roles of recycler and consumer 
even if of second-hand goods) are what students mostly connect 
o being active in a CE. Despite the fact that our respondents are 
oung adults and therefore represent the generation of “digital na- 
ives”, the ICT-enabled reuse activities of renting, borrowing and 
haring were hardly mentioned at all. In other words, access-based 
ays of consuming are not yet the “new normal”, and their uptake 
s going slower than hoped. This is in line with earlier research 
hat has shown that for a number of reasons (desire to own, lack 
f trust, safety doubts, etc.), access-based consumption is not yet 
hat popular, even among young adults (Gullstrand Edbring et al., 
016). 
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At the same time, a surprisingly notable number of students 
elated CE to the strategies of reduce and refuse, recognizing the 
eed to buy less and focus on reconsidering the existing habits 
nd ways of living. This is an important finding with regards to the 
eed to develop a new, less affluence-focused consumption culture, 
s proposed by Suarez-Eiroa et al. (2019) . It also reflects the accep- 
ance and realization of the students that the new economic sys- 
em will be less driven by consumption. Yet, the findings also indi- 
ate that it is not apparent to the students what their roles in the 
ew economic system might be, if not consumers and recyclers. 
or example, the activities of repairing, maintaining and upcycling 
ere barely present among the responses. It is possible that the 
tudents simply did not perceive these activities as valuable and 
nfluential in a CE, and did not realize their potential to contribute 
o more circular lifestyles. As Hobson (2016) pointed out, the CE 
ffers us an opportunity for more creative thinking on what our 
eeds are and how we could satisfy them in alternative ways. 
Thus, after analyzing student perceptions of CE in everyday life, 
e highlight the unobvious roles that have important implications 
or citizen well-being, cities and businesses in a CE. We propose 
hat recognizing a more diverse range of citizen roles in a CE more 
ccurately reflects the potential of citizens’ interaction with the 
conomy via multiple touch points ( Fig. 2 ). For example, the upcy- 
ler role offers possibilities for citizens to slow down the material 
ows while also reconnecting with the fundamental human need 
or being creative and experimental ( Max-Neef 1991 ). Moreover, 
pcycling has the potential to create new interactions between 
usinesses and citizens if businesses take on the challenge of de- 
igning and packaging their products with creative reuse in mind 
 Bridgens et al., 2018 ). Certain brands, such as IKEA, have been 
ghting and even suing citizens for years for the creative hacking 
f their signature products, before realizing that it is more fruit- 
ul to connect with these hacker communities. As activities such 
s upcycling and repairing often require tools and space, there is a 
eed to make them more accessible through, for example, schools 
nd libraries. In practice, what happens sometimes is that during 
igh school, students no longer have any craft lessons as part of 767 he curricula: therefore, as they become older, the external en- 
ouragement for being creative and engaging in making is virtually 
on-existent. 
Although the role of thrifter may seem like a feature of an 
ndividual’s character, in today’s reality it is a citizen role to 
e trained. Martins (2016) observed that neoclassical economics 
as erroneously taught us to perceive well-being in terms of 
iven subjective preferences, ignoring the human capacity to grow 
ersonally and spiritually, revising preferences. Brown and Ver- 
ragt (2016) suggested that to initiate an evolution in society, a 
ollective reframing of the idea of a good life is necessary. In other 
ords, while we have been educated into consumers in a matter 
f decades, it is also possible to teach a different citizen model by 
raining the skills of a thrifter. This would require opening up the 
ell-being discussion in educational institutions on all levels. As 
rown and Vergragt (2016) argued, many changes are already tak- 
ng place, e.g. the diminishing interest in suburban life in favor of 
ities, when people chose to live in tighter spaces but with closer 
onnections to various cultural activities and the renewed interest 
n activities such as community gardening. However, acceleration 
hrough education is needed in transforming affluence-focused at- 
itudes. Training the thrifter role is about discussing more what 
aste is and what impacts different types of waste have on the 
nvironment and learning about the strategies to prevent waste 
eneration, and to prolong the useful life of goods. 
The need for CE-tailored education and information is espe- 
ially evident from the insights on the expert/learner role. As re- 
ected in their responses, students actually felt uncertain about 
he way they could contribute more to the CE (beyond recycling 
nd buying second-hand). Moreover, some of them felt that they 
ould first need to better understand what types of products 
nd materials are recyclable. While the “Eco-Design Working Plan 
016-2019” by the EC has committed to incorporating different cir- 
ular requirements into the design of products, these requirements 
re actually related to a number of aspects: such as durability, pos- 
ibility of repair, possibility to upgrade, possibility of disassembly, 
ase of reuse and recycling ( Bovea et al., 2018 ). Educating about 




















































































































hese different aspects and what they mean in practice is a com- 
letely new type of content. Although it is now entering the cur- 
icula of universities, it is vital to consider all generations, and es- 
ecially those that are no longer in the official education system 
how and when will they learn about the CE? Innovative ap- 
roaches are needed to organize opportunities for the exchange of 
nowledge and skills between generations on CE activities. While 
lder generations may have the skills for activities like repair, 
ounger generations might be savvy about technology-enabled CE 
olutions for sharing and renting. Cities could strive to enable 
nter-generational exchanges, because they have a great potential 
or contributing to well-being through feelings of belonging, under- 
tanding and being a valued member of society ( Giovannini et al., 
007 ). 
As for the role of giver/benefactor, more attention and dis- 
ussion are needed to understand how different societal systems 
or donation of goods impact the CE. After the scandals related 
o the large humanitarian aid associations and dubious recycling 
chemes for clothing of well-known fast fashion retailers, societal 
istrust towards them has been growing. As the impersonal do- 
ation boxes for clothing provide little confidence that it will be 
seful to anyone, small scale citizen initiatives emerge in the so- 
ial media, where citizens volunteer their time to manage online 
roups aimed at helping low-income citizens. Via such groups, 
eople may ask for clothing of a certain size, personal hygiene 
tems, food, furniture, etc., while others can choose to donate. This 
s related to perceived efficiency ( Vicente-Molina et al., 2013 ), or 
n other words this phenomenon signals the need of citizens to 
ave confidence in the efficiency of their benefactor activities. At 
he city level, more attention should be paid to organizing do- 
ation activities, as impersonal systems may, in some instances, 
ead to the acceleration of consumerism and CE rebound ( Zink and 
eyer, 2017 ), constituting an all-too-easy solution for dumping no- 
onger wanted items. 
All too often, the CE is regarded as an innovative solution that 
ill allow business-as-usual to continue while adding new busi- 
ess opportunities related to recycling. This weak interpretation 
f circularity also assumes the familiar apolitical role of the con- 
umer or user of the new products and solutions for citizens 
 Johansson and Henriksson, 2020 ). However, one of the ways to 
voke more reflexive and critical approaches towards the rhetoric 
f closing the loops is questioning not only the efficiency of circu- 
arity but also the need to strive for this efficiency. Even classical 
conomic theory started out with Aristotle’s ideas on human well- 
eing originating in the harmonious use of existing commodities 
nd not in the maximization of these commodities ( Martins, 2016 ). 
he role of a conservationist is to bring the focus back to nature 
nd its conservation, downshifting the appetites fueled with the 
romise of efficiency. U In fact In fact, reconnecting people with 
ature is one of the most powerful leverage points for sustain- 
bility transformations and a motivator for adopting sustainable 
ehaviors in everyday life ( Abson et al., 2017 ). Moreover, being 
n nature has positive impacts on human health and well-being 
 Keniger et al., 2013 ). Thus, it is essential to explore how cities
ould develop in a way that brings nature closer to citizens and 
hat businesses could offer to fulfill this need. 
While a merit of this study is illuminating the discrepancy be- 
ween CE as a new economic paradigm and the lack of ambition or 
magination for diverse citizen activities within this new paradigm, 
he present work is limited to exploring the views of young adults 
n Finland. This has direct implications for interpreting the results 
nd designing future studies for other country contexts and various 
opulation groups. First, as Finland was among the first countries 
n the world to prepare a national CE roadmap in 2016, since then, 
ystematic effort s have been made by the national innovation fund 
Sitra) to integrate more content on CE into school-level education 768  Sitra, 2019 . Thus, young adults in Finland might be more knowl- 
dgeable about CE than in other countries. Second, while young 
dults are an interesting population group to study because their 
alues are still forming and there is great potential to influence 
hem via education, further insights could be obtained from other 
ge groups. For example, income earners are highly relevant for 
xploring their perceptions of CE and its different value retention 
trategies (e.g. access-based consumption), while senior citizens 
ould be a promising group for exploring the Rs of refuse and re- 
uce (thrifting), and repair skills. Furthermore, comparing the CE- 
elated perceptions, attitudes and skills of different age groups and 
n different country contexts (e.g. wealthier contexts and emerg- 
ng economies) represent promising avenues for gaining a deeper 
nderstanding of the human dimension of CE. 
. Conclusions 
Young adults are important for sustainability transformations, 
s in that phase of life, they are more open to change and have 
ider access to various educational opportunities. In that sense, 
xploring their perceptions of the CE and its connection to every- 
ay life has direct implications for shaping education and mapping 
ut other means of support to transform consumers into more ver- 
atile CE citizens. Although the perceptions of CE by young adults 
n Finland turned out to revolve around the familiar activities of re- 
ycling and purchasing second-hand, additional insights - emerging 
specially from the themes of education, refuse, reduce and nature 
 have helped us to construct aspiring citizen roles in the CE. We 
ighlight that these transformations should be guided by the ul- 
imate goal of the economy to improve the well-being of citizens 
ather than by the prospects of new business opportunities. It is 
nly by applying systemic thinking to CE activities and moving be- 
ond the business-as-usual that real progress in the CE could be 
chieved. Focusing on stand-alone behaviors and barriers, such as 
he ones described for access-based consumption, will likely pro- 
uce only suggestions for “minor fixes”, as the diversity across the 
ategories of goods and services is too vast. Tackling the issues 
ore systemically requires concentrating on the well-being of the 
itizens and nature. 
In our study, we explored the perceptions of young adults, al- 
hough we emphasize that it is not so much the perceptions that 
eed to be fixed, or at least not perceptions alone. Building col- 
aborations and platforms for the interaction between different so- 
ietal actors is necessary to embrace the CE. Therefore, more re- 
earch is needed into how CE policies and large initiatives trans- 
ate into constellations of collaborations between different societal 
ctors, which actors are consistently missing from these collabora- 
ions and what would be the ways to include them. 
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